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Special thank you to Team Oliver!
David Chivers, Christina Boyle, Kits Lambert and Steve Hill

Well done, Team Oliver! We did it! For some of the cast, this was their first performance at Portland
Place School; I hope it gave them the confidence and enjoyment to get involved in our extensive range
of extra-curricular projects for years to come. For others, like Amy and Emily, our two Year 13 students,
this was their last performance. It has been a pleasure to teach them over the past few years and we
want to wish them all the luck for the future! Please do come back to visit us!
There is something special about our students at PPS. They are extremely talented and often in more
ways than one. The rehearsal process was difficult to arrange with many students involved in so many
extra-curricular activities: sporting events, music ensembles and debating competitions to name a few.
A huge thank you goes to the students for working so hard and balancing their commitments. We would
also like to acknowledge the work our GCSE and A Level students have put in during the rehearsal
process, especially around their mock exams.
As well as the commitment shown by our students, Oliver! would not have been possible without the
support and help of our colleagues, whether it was covering our lessons or being there to watch the
show; we thank you greatly. We had great fun during show week and we are extremely proud of each
and every one of the students.
We have many Drama and Music events between now and the end of the year, we do hope you will Be
Back Soon! to come and support us!
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Notice Board
Parent contact and pupil medication
Elayn ONeill, Deputy Head DSL Safeguarding

Parents must alert us if they are ever away from home or out of London so that we know who the
“responsible contact adult is” in case of any emergency. WE hold personal details on our Database for all
pupils and if there is an emergency we work through our Contact 1 Contact 2 etc telephone numbers. It is
therefore very important that we are informed of any change of contact details.
We also need to be updated on ANY MEDICAL NEEDS or medications of any pupil at all timesIf we are aware of this we can send a confidential email to staff and store medications for pupils in the
school reception areas.
If there is ever an emergency and we have to send a pupil to hospital in an ambulance the first question
the Medics ask us is –“ is the pupil on any kind of medication ?”

Deliveries of food to 58 Portland Place
David Bradbury, Headmaster

We have long had the lunch arrangement for Years 5 – 9 that students bring in their own lunch or order
from Nanis, the local deli. This is manageable for staff, particularly our reception staff, with one delivery to
field and distribute at a set time.
Recently, we have noted an increase in the number of other deliveries (Deliveroo, Uber, etc.) that arrive
scattered throughout our lunch period (12:45 – 13:30) sometimes arriving too late to be eaten before
afternoon lessons begin. This we cannot allow to continue. Please do not order food to be delivered to
58 Portland Place other than through our designated partner, Nanis.
Parents, I know, are concerned about what their child eats at lunchtime and want a healthy meal. Nanis do
provide such, so it may be worth a revisit to their menu.
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Notice Board
National online safety

Elayn ONeill, Deputy Head DSL Safeguarding
Social Media Parent Guides. We are printing off some resources in school and using them in Citizenship,
Form Time and Assemblies
Please see below a link to the Whatsapp guide:
Whatsapp: http://bit.ly/2F1aHfV
NOS offer a number of interactive online training courses and services to assist school staff so that we can
meet ISI/Ofsted requirements.
They also offer ;
•
Online Safety Training course for Parents & Carers
•
Monthly Online Safety Update Webinar Series covering the latest Online Safety news & trends
•
Online Safety Classroom Packs (themed around our storybook ‘Oscar’s Adventures in the Online
World’)
•
Monthly Online Safety newsletters
•
Email & Phone Support (up to 1 hour per month)
Please find the NOS full brochure here:
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/NOS-PRICELIST-2018-BROCHURE.pdf

TTRS Course launched!
Paulina Zalesny, SEN Teacher

Our amazing TTRS computer course aims at improving:
●
reading,
●
writing,
●
spelling,
●
computer keyboard skills through teaching
touch-typing in a multisensory way.
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We learn to:
●
become more efficient in typing or writing speed
and spelling,
●
record and edit ideas easily,
●
plan work before starting to write,
●
work more independently.

Notice Board
World Book Day
Belinda Carvalho, Librarian

Next Thursday, 1 March, is World Book Day. To celebrate this year, we are having a Harry Potter theme,
to highlight the magic of reading. Students can dress up as a character from Harry Potter or wear their
uniform with Harry Potter accessories such as a wand, cape, face paint etc. Harry Potter related clothes
only; it isn’t a mufti day. There will be prizes for the best costume, so come to PPS Hall at lunchtime to
enter the contest!
We are also running a “Design A Fantastic Beast” drawing competition. Invent a magical creature that
would fit into the world of Harry Potter and tell us about their super powers. Entries will be displayed in
the library and students will vote for the winning beasts! For inspiration, take a look at
https://www.pottermore.com/. Hand your entry into the library by lunchtime on World Book Day.
A special reading breakfast will take place in the library for students who attend morning reading clubs
at 8.30am on Thursday. There will be Harry Potter related activities and treats at lunchtime in PPS Hall.
Please remind your son or daughter to bring their current reading book on the day. I will give out World
Book Day vouchers to students and these can be exchanged for a free book or £1 discount at local book
stores such as Daunt Books or Waterstones Piccadilly.
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Notice Board
Year 5 World Book Day

Elayn ONeill, Deputy Head DSL Safeguarding
As part of this Year’s World Book Day celebrations Year 5 & 6 will be participating in a few extra
activities during next week.
●

●

●

●
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Monday 26 February - We will be running a ‘Read-a-thon’ competition between the classes
and the teachers. Each morning form tutors will count up the number of pages read by each
student, these will be added to our reading thermometers. There will be a prize for the winning
class awarded in Friday’s assembly.
Wednesday 28 February - Book Swap – We would like to invite students to bring in up to 5
books they would like to swap. At the beginning of the day, students will be given raffle tickets
as currency . At the end of the day, all books will be set out in hall and children can "buy" books
with their raffle tickets.
Thursday 1 March – OFFICIAL WORLD BOOK DAY – The theme of PPS’s World book day this
year is the ‘Magic of Reading’ and what better way to celebrate than a Harry Potter Dress up
day! There will be various other activities going throughout the day, organised by Belinda
Carvalho, our wonderful librarian.
Friday 2nd March - The Great Portland Place Book Day Bake Off - Students are encouraged to
don their aprons & oven gloves and create a masterpiece based on their favourite book or
character. Bakes, to be brought in on Friday morning will be judged by PPS’s very own Mary
Berry and Paul Hollywood. After judging and much admiration, bakes will be sold in a cake sale
for our Book Day charity, The Ministry of Stories more information about the charity can be
found here: http://www.ministryofstories.org/ and here: https://www.monstersupplies.org/

News
Year 12 Geography excursion
Guest piece by Kai Ettinghausen and Veer Puri

On Tuesday 4 February, Year 12 Geography students embarked on a very interesting excursion to Somerset
for our A level fieldwork.
We arrived at our outstanding accommodation located in the heart of Somerset (where BT seemed to have
invested no money in any decent internet cables at all!) This meant we had an enforced social media detox
and as a result we got to know the girls from Old Palace and the other school group much better.
Varity, our tutor, helped us obtain accurate results and taught us various aspects of the geographical skills
course. In addition to Varity, we also worked with a group of girls from Yr12 at Old Palace, who ensured we
followed the correct method at all times to collect the best results possible. Our teachers found the hen
pecking very entertaining.
Our daily routine consisted of waking up (at 6:30!), making a packed lunch and conducting various fieldwork
tasks (one day we visited Taunton, looking at inequalities and regeneration for human fieldwork and another
we went to Braunton Sands to examine sand dune formation). Note the packed lunch was made by
ourselves - an essential university skill.
In the evening, we went to the common room, playing various card games as well as travelling to ‘The Hill’
with a very beautiful view to say the least.
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News continued
Year 5 Ancient Greek
Bella Campbell, Year 5 Teacher

As part of their ‘Ancient Greek’ history topic, Year 5 designed and made their own shields and
individually researched specific topics (such as Sparta, the Olympics, Triremes (Ancient Greek warships)
and the Battle of Troy) to create their own information booklets. Mr. Bradbury came to see their work
and was extremely impressed with their knowledge and presentation.

Year 7 English

Jaimie Hubner, Teacher of English
In English Year 7 spent last term studying some of
Shakespeare’s plays, along with his life and work. Miss
Hubner’s class produced some incredible projects
including models, comic strips, sketches, posters,
stories and presentations.
Well done to Rory, Grace, Rose, Madoc, Elliot, Lucy,
Ronan, Ruhi, Leo and Khach for their brilliant
submissions!
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News continued
Year 9 and 10 Salsa workshop
Ruth Picado-Dopico, Head of Spanish

On Friday 2 February, Year 9 and 10 Spanish students had the chance to take part in a salsa workshop,
run by Canela Fina! teachers Nuria and Andrés; the students could learn about the history of this Latin
American dance as well as dance to salsa songs, we all had a fantastic time. The salsa teachers were
very impressed with our students’ talent and impeccable behaviour.
Manon De Peyronnet, Theo Moot, Ezra Roberts, in Year 9, and Alexandre Grimaldi-Coste, in Year 10,
need to be mentioned as they have proved to be fantastic dancers, as well as Miss Florea, Miss
Cosgrove
and
Mr
Lalande,
very
well
done
everyone!!
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Sports
Rugby - Mouth Guards and Studs
Jamie McLoughlin, Head of Physical Education

In the best interests of pupils’ safety, we strongly recommend that all players wear a mouth guard
during any contact rugby session. It has been shown that this significantly reduces the incidence of
dental injuries. Good mouldable mouth guards can be brought at most sports shops or from
www.schoolblazer.com which supplies the new Portland Place PE kit. Can you ensure that pupils have
RFU Approved British Standard Kite Marked studs in their football/ rugby boots as opposed to plastic
football studs. If your child has rubber mouldable studded boots then that’s fine but screw in studs
should be RFU approved. These will cost around £5 from any sports shop.

U12s Rugby

Joe Kubik, Teacher of Physical Education
PPS 35 v 10 Radnor
On Monday 19th February, PPS u12s took on Radnor House School in an energetic and physical game of
Rugby at Regents Park.
For many of the boys it was their first ever game of competitive Rugby and understandably, the boys
were excited and a little nervous at kick off.
As the game began it was clear it was going to be a good game, with both teams looking evenly
matched. PPS took an early lead through Nolan Song who went on a barnstorming run from his own
half and over the try line to touch down. It was a competitive battle in the forwards as Josh Tucker and
Teddy Faulkner constantly carried the ball aggressively in to contact and the backs defended really well,
with Nicholas Bartha making a number of important tackles. PPS added another couple of tries to take a
comfortable lead towards the end of the half, but Radnor managed to keep themselves in the game
with a well taken try right before half time.
In the second half the boys continued to show a great aggression and 'go forward' with ball in hand. The
battle at the breakdown was quite intense as both teams fought try and maintain possession of the ball.
PPS ran in more tries through Nolan Song, Elliot Mcleod and Boscoe Buonaguidi before the end of the
half as Radnor struggled to cope with the power of various PPS ball carriers. PPS took the victory with
seven tries to Radnor two, a 35-10 victory - an excellent victory considering about 70% of the team had
never played a competitive game before.
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There were a number of impressive performances across the pitch. Josh Tucker and Teddy Faulkner
broke the gain line constantly, Elliot Mcleod and Boscoe Buonaguidi caused problems with their pace
and agility and Nicholas Bartha tackled like a demon! However, man of the match goes to Nolan Song,
who at times was unplayable as he powered over the try line 5 times!
Well done boys!

Calendar and Contact
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Thanks for reading!
Look for our next issue
at www.portland-place.co.uk/
@PortlandPlaceHD

